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THE MONTANA KAIMIN'
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OL. XVII. STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1917.
SMITH LEADS COMMUNITY 
IN FIRST SONG SERVICE
Director Plans to Use U Gymnasium 
for Meeting Place of 
Community.
'oundation for New Science 
Hall Started Monday „
IAMPUS OVAL STILL HOLDS
'rofessor Bonner Reports Plans 
and Work Goes Smoothly.
Work on the foundation for the 
aew Science hall, which will be 
erected this year, will be started the 
first of next week. All excavation 
work was finished last night, and 
Professor James H. Bonner, super­
intendent of buildings and plans, re­
ports that much progress will be 
made now that the weather has mod­
erated.
The first community song service 
of the year was held on Sunday even­
ing in the Missoula theatre, under 
the direction of professor DeLoss 
Smith, head of the music department 
of the university.
Professor Feter Dykema from the 
University of Washington, who had 
charge of the summer session work 
in music, instituted community sing­
ing at the university. Townspeople, 
summer session students and faculty 
gathered every Monday evening on 
the university campus, and under the 
leadership of Professor Dykema, old 
songs and new were sung.
Professor Smith plans that the 
people of Missoula as well as the 
students shall gather for song serv­
ice regularly during the winter. The 
university gymnasium may be used | 
meeting place from now oh
HUGE “ PEP” RALLY
FOR FRIDAY NIGHT
A big student rally Friday even­
ing is the plan of George Lester, 
cheer leader, for putting “pep” 
into the student body for the Mon- 
tana-Aggie game, to be played on 
Montana field on Saturday after­
noon. According to Lester, the 
students will meet at Main hall 
Friday evening at 7:80. From the 
university they will go to Higgins 
avenue, where several stunts will 
take place. The ! fraternities will 
have floats in the parade and the 
student body in general is expect­
ed to come out in costume. The 
freshman class will also have 
some surprises for the crowd at 
Saturday’s game.
DURSTON TRACES GROWTH 
OF GERMAN WAR MACHINE
Editor of Butte: Post Gives First 
Number of Red Cross Lecture 
Course; Large Audience.
GRIZZLIES LOSE FIRST
The first lecture of the series, 
"Nations of the War,” was given 
Friday evening by J. H. Durston, 
editor of the Butte Daily Post, who 
spoke on Germany.
Dr. Durston, who received the de­
gree of doctor of philosophy in po­
litical science from Heidelburg Uni­
versity in 1872, outlined the indus­
trial, social and civic conditions in 
Germany from 1815 to their culmmi- 
nation in the present war. He spoke 
of the foundation of the-blood and 
Iron empire by Bismarck and the 
spread of the Prussian propaganda 
through Germany culminating in the 
spirit expressed by the slogan used 
in Germaty today, ' “Deutschland j 
Uber Alles.”
He characterized the German peo- 
| pie as a nation submissive under 
military might and imperial domina-
TO CLASH HERE 
(T
Athletic Event of the Year Prom­
ises Great Game.
ODDS FAVOR THE FARMERS
| Bruins Are Crippled But Not in 
Fighting Spirit.
The present arrangement of the order that more people may be 
university campus will .not be accommodated.
changed, and the erection of the new «n ja a time for singing,” said 
Science hall will not break the oval professor Smith,' “and we people of 
form which has always made the Missoula must throw out the brave 
campus distinctive. and courageous spirit that is needed
George Carsley, a Montana archi- during the war crisis. These com- 
tect, has charge of the work, and mdnity. song services will bring the 
Cass Gilbert of New York will as- people together, / and together we 
sist Mr. Carsley. Will ping.”
The departments of botany, biol- —~ I
ogy, geology and physics will be ar- LIBRARIAN • MADE HEAD 
ranged for with the first construction, OF STATE FOOD DIVISION
and the wing of the new Science --------
hall, where these departments will Library to Handle All Literature
be located, will be the first to go Dealing with Food Economy 
up. Later additions will be built and Conservation.
which will connect with the prih- • * --------
mipal wing by arcades. Miss Gertrude Buckhous, state uni-
The new Science hall will conform versity librarian, has been made
" with the university hall in size and chairman of the library division of 
shape. The Mission style of the the food administration for Montana
Spanish type of architecture will be i by Alfred Atkinson, state adminis-
uged. ' I trator. He writes: “Material on
food conservation should be given 
as much attention as possible. The 
ways suggested for doing this are to 
give all obtainable space to display 
of material; have books on consef-
Whitman Rallies imthe Last Five I tion, saying that they offered no re- 
Minutes and Makes Two sistance to the government in which 
Touchdowns. | tbey receive no part.
The next lecture of the series will
Grizzly and Farmer will tangle on 
Montana field next Saturday in 
what promises to be the biggest 
event on Montana’s athletic calen­
dar this year. The Mohtana-Aggie 
game has been considered the sea­
son’s principal football number by 
both schools ever since teams from 
I the two first met in 1900. Until 
last year, when the game at Bozeman 
resulted in a tie, Montana had an 
unbroken line of victories over the 
Farmers.
On paper, the Aggies this year
The Grizzlies lost their first. North-1 be November 9 on "France,” by Dr. have a11 tbe best of it. Last month
west conference football game Sat- Henry Haxo. they held the Utah Aggies to a <
urday when the Whitman Missionar- _______________1 | to 7 score, after the Mormons had
ies rallied in the closing five min-1 t> tt r v  vtttt t •wtp.ITE !defeated ®rizzlles bere 21 to
utes and shoved across two touch- * Tfl DAMMIT?*? But Montana fiSht has won more
downs after the contest had been LETTERS TO SAMMIES than | g |  c(mtest wben the odds ap.
apparently won by Montana. Score: | 0rganizatlon Hoids Important Meet- 2 j g | | j | | j  m°re * * * *  the
ing and Plans Breakfast Hike and Montana, on the other hand,"is 
Epistle-writing Fest. | badiy crippled In hackfield.
Whitman 14, Montana 3.
Montana scored early in the game 
■when Captain Bentz made a splen-
Fire-proof construction will be used 
throughout the building.
THETA INITIATES TWO
Alpha Nu chapter of Kappa Alpha vation> magazines pamphlets and 
Theta announces the initiation of circufcrs, recepies for Bavins food in 
Wlnnifred Meeks of Great Falls, on cooking, talks on conservation exhi- 
Thursday, November 1. bitions and bulletIn boards‘
The chapter also announces the in- Mr. Atkinson said in closing, Like 
itiation of Miss Marguerite Barden all other appointments under food 
of Missoula. Miss Barden, who, w as. administration it is without coiupen- 
last year graduated from the Oregon sation. The only compensation comes 
Agricultural college, and who was a from doing worth-while things *'i 
member of the group which this help a great acuse.”
week has ‘been granted A Kappa ~ 'r 1 . —-------
Alpha Theta charter, was extended I BRUINS MET AT DEPOT
did place kick from the 43-yard line. I m ^ o i i e t / w L ^ r i e d  ^ i S e J ^ s a t e d 5 Mathews’ who flgured Prom inentlyI in Joliet) with fried chicken, sdrled, I « L0ifu0 tt+qi* o-om l o o t  Aifhmip-h within Btrlkiiifi! distATiop I 18*t hsilxb3.ck in the Ut&B game last
S r S n T l l r  m ^  i m T h e  r°“ \  Pi'* 1" '' “ ° “ ? 8 “ d j “  W“  month, has b ee . called by U .ole 
did not try  to duplicate the kids tbe cause of a ful1 attendstnce at Sam. Kreis, who replaced Mathews,
I t ^ l e S e n m g  S M  meetins of the “R  H' B /s H w a s  seriously injured in the game
ter the Grizzlies took the ball and ® ™ S t ^ m n e e a L  p^ogresTed Saturday ***  Wbit^ an’ and wU1 
tried a series of forward passes. L  f j t year>s roll call who probably be OUt o£ AgSie s?me'
They, were held on the Whitman 10- L avg ,eft the scenes of «B. H. B.’s” ' PlanS f°r th® g&me haVe been 
yard line when they tried line plays foundlng were miased and a club- 
and lost the ball when a Missionary letter waa Written to the Misses Mar- 
end intercepted a forward pass. L aret Miller, Hazel Baird, Beryl
During the second half the. ball wllgon and Robinson. T h e . . . . ...............................
was in  Montana territory most of club expressed its wlsh and m t e n - L ^ ^ . ^ -  ~  TTPTTT„
the time and the lack of practice tIon to in ^  future to write I CONTRACT LET FOR LIGHTS 
was beginning to tell on the Griz-|sucb letters to university soldiers. . * ------“  B '
A “B. H. B.” hike and b re a k fa s tP val to Have Gas L‘ahts Furn,8hed 
were planned for and writing paper _by Missoula Company,
and pens will be tucked into the I . k ^  
pack sacks , for correspondence while I Professor James Bonne* announced 
the bacon sizzles.
about completed. George Lester, 
cheer leader, has arranged for a big 
rally Friday night, and for some 
novel stunts at the game.
a courtesy initiation by Alpha Nil 
chapter. Mrs. E. M. Forde, grand 
president of the organization, and 
Miss L. Pearle Green, secretary, of­
ficiated at the initiation ceremonies.
BY DRILLING CADETS
zlies for they were gradually weak­
ening.
Whitman made two touchdowns in 
quick succession in the last few 
minutes. Halfback Botts won the 
game with a 35-yard dash through 
the line despite the efforts of several 
Bruin tacklers who made hard, but 
ineffectual efforts to down him. A 
35-yard pass, De Grief to Bayes, just
as the final whistle sounded, counted Halfback Detained in Hospital 
the second touchdown. Wa,,a Wa,,a ls Expected Home
The change in climate from the| Today: X ray t0 Be Used' 
chilly Montana weather to the al-
KREIS SERIOUSLY HURT
IN THE WHITMAN GAME
yesterday that the contract for in­
stallation of a lighting system for 
the university campus has been let 
to the Missoula Gas company. Seven 
ornamental iron lamp posts each 
bearing a gas light will be placed at 
intervals around the oval of the 
campus. The work of installation 
will be begun at once.
Robert Kreis, Bruin halfback, who
FOR SOONER TO COME 
LATER IS POSSIBLE
The Grizzly football team, return­
ing from its battle with Whitjnan 
was. welcomed at the Milwaukee 
depot by the university cadets. The 
small band which started from the 
gym raided every fraternity house, 
drafting each man to do his duty ,for 
the school.
PLAY AT CONVOCATION
Sooner will come later. No, here 
is not a new philosophical theory on 
the war’s aftermath, but a very mun­
dane proposition propounded by one I , Tbe ciasses in advanced English 
fed-headed Sigma Chi. Very simple begun the study of the drama,
indeed, expressing the faith of pne L tbe near future the students of 
of Sooner’s masters, for Sooner is c^ rse wI11 pre8ent a one-act
a dog, bull and English and four- K  -
flushing, who came one day to the | :; . ■'■. / • ’:,C;
home of the Greeks, received his 
mysterious cognomen from Hugh 
Kent (they say it was he) and 
thrived in the affections of the 
brothers. But not in their respect
I most summerlike conditions at Walla - — - -  - -  -  - - ’ , '  I r* a m p t c  U /A A JT  TIA/Ci
Walla greatly affected the Grizzly was 80 severely injured in the Whit \ L A D E  I S  W A N  l  1 W O
p l£ m g .^ h e  Bruins, however,, fought maa at Walla ^ aUa Saturday CREDITS FOR DRILL
all the way against what is reputed that he was unable to return with _____
to be, the best team that has repre- tbe • team> lS expected to arrive in Tbe Military committee has recom- ‘
sented Whitman for years. Missoula today. mended that two credits be given to
Kreis and Sailor of Montana were His inJUfy Saturday was the re- tbe cadets for the course in drill. It
injured in the first few minutes of 8ult of an bld ailment received in bis recommended also that those who
'high school days, He wrenched his I excused wlll be required to take 
neck in the first tackle he made and other courses for tbe same amount
, i.ijuru- maim,.; «o,».   I the game. .uuisu n,
Lineup: . . , , . .
Montana. Whitman * a8 knocked unconscious and taken
Sailor ................ ..................  De Grief to a hospital ,
An X-ray will be taken of his neck
ascertain if the injury is such
L. E. R.
.Dahlberg -.-lui.'.-.,.....-.:̂ .............  Busch t0
of credit. A strict roll call will be 
kept and cuts ‘will be recorded in 
this, course as in other courses. 
There are thirty-four sophomores
L. T. R.
Felker ............ ! .................. . Bayes!any more games th^s season.
th a t-it will prevent his playing in l d eighty.three freshmen. There
for Sooner barked louder than he 
bit and could be licked, by almost 
any yellow cur. Then one day some 
absent-minded pledge left the door 
open and Sooner wandered out for 
an airing on the sly. But he never 
came back—never, and it’s only Red 
Allen’s faith that keeps the boys 
believing that'Sooner will corne later.
JOURNALISTS TO MIX 
ON THURSDAY EVENING
The first journalism mixer of 
the year will be, held next Thurs­
day evening in the journalism 
building. All journalism students 
are expected to be present. The 
members of Theta Sigma Phi will 
be hpstesses and will provide the 
entertainment Including refresh­
ments, for the occasion.
< L. G. R.




Van Horn ................ ■ Comrado I
R. T. L.
Doherty ...... ;......... .....-..............  Beck|
R. E. L.
I Driscoll, ......................  .--v...... Jones
Q.
[Sullivan ...................... -....... -....  Wiley
* L. H. R.
Kries ..................| .....- . - Botts
R. H. L.
(Continued on Page Four.)
MATH STUDENTS DO NOT 
FAIL IN ANY SUBJECT
Major students in “math” have 
no occasion to sneak yellow en­
velopes from the ' bulletin board. 
They -don’t even look for them 
any more. Four years ago they 
stopped getting them and since 
then no student who is majoring 
in mathematics has failed in any 
subject in college, according to 
N. J. Lennes, professor of math­
ematics.
are' four seniors and 9 juniors en- 
| rolled in the course.
The books on “Infantry- Drill Reg­
ulations” have arrived and the ca­
dets will study from them, according 
I to Captain Swarthout.
| The cadets will be equipped with, 
uniforms by December 1. The uni­
forms will be: 1 cap, knit helmet 
I style; 1 gray flannel shirt; 1 pair 
khaki colored trousers, and 1 pair 
of canvas leggings. “The military 
bearing can not be noticed in civil­
ian clothes,” said Captain Swarthout. 
“The military clothes will show the 
amount of progress made by the 
men.”
P A G E  T W O
M O NTANA KAIMIN
Published Tuesday and Thursday of 
every week by the Associated Stu­
dents of the University of Montana. 
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance.
Entered as second-class matter at 
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con­
gress March 3, 1879.
Editor ....... .................Emerson Stone
Business Manager....Seymour Gorsline
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1917.
COLLEGE SPIRIT
No doubt every student is aware 
that the game next Saturday against, 
the “Aggies,” /is the most Important 
one on the university’s football 
schedule. The outcome of that game 
carries with it the state chamipon- j 
ship, an honor‘held by the univer­
sity for the past nine years and now 
Bennion. and his §talwart, but scrap­
py farmers are seeking to deprive 
us of that eoVeted honor. Is the 
student body of this university going 
to let them do it?
Coach Nissen informs us that the 
boys who represent the “old, silvef, 
copper and gold” are' the scrappiest 
lot that he has ever worked with 
and further states that on next' Sat­
urday every man who sets foot on 
the gridiron is going to battle.
Now what is the student body, who 
is going to sit in the bleachers re- ' 
mote from all hazards and dangers 
going to do to help the “Bruins’’ 
win this game? Are you going to 
be a university booster or are you 
going to belong to the class of 
“don’t cares” or “won’t  do’s?” If 
the team loses, they like to say “I 
told you so”; if it wins, they are 
ready to remark, “they were lucky” 
or else (with a mild show of spirit, 
they may even yell two or three 
tinies).
Now I would suggest and in f fact 
would urge that every boy. equip him­
self With a skull cap of the univer-.. 
sity colors. If you are unable to 
procure them, make one for yourself 
and wear it Saturday and upon all 
similar occasions. Also wear an arm 
band. Even a pennant can be used 
to good advantage. Further, no stu­
dent should attend the game with­
out a .megaphone. First it serves 
as a protection to one’s throat and 
a greater amount of volume is in 
evidence.
I sincerely hope that every .student 
will come to the game and will pre­
pare to help the “Fighting Bruins” 
win this game. * Do not underesti­
mate those “Aggies.” They are a 
hard working and hard fighting ag­
gregation and particularly in their 
games against our institution.
Support the team by that real col­
lege spirit;' that ,/quality of spirit 
which only spells “success.” Be en­
thusiastic over your university and 
don’t be afraid to use your lungs in 
telling people about  ̂ it. “Let’s go, 
Montana.” “Fight you Bruins. Fight! 
Fight! Fight!—George Lester, Jr., 
Cheer Leader.
The big drive has been started; 
the campaign for originality; on the 
campus of . the State -University.
Wanted—somebody with an idea; 
somebody who will write a song that 
Montana can call its. own; a  song 
that can be sung from Portland, Me., 
to Portland, Ore,, without fear of 
having that nasty word “plagiarism” 
hissed into the singer’s ear.
Originality is the thing, and a 
university should be-the place to get 
it. Without it education has been a 
failure and a diploma is a “scrap 
of paper.”
Let’B have a song—and the music. 
As yet; we have neither.1 Even our 
old reliable, the “Son of a Gambo- 
lier,” was first sung on* the campus 
of Ames, Iowa; that rollicking song, 
“Up with Montana, Boys,” was stol­
en, words’’and music from the Uni­
versity of California, and every stu­
dent knows, or should know that, 
the music of the marching song came 
from Chicago.
But to lay off the statistics; that’s 
not t ie  idea, although i t  would be 
possible to name the mother college 
of every song that is sung by Mon­
tana rooters. Action is the ’ crying 
need. Somebody write a song. 
Somebody compose some music.
L E F T O V E R S
Explanatory. Kind friends:, In the 
words of James Whitcomb Riley,. 
“There ain’t no use to grumble and 
complain.” You see friend Rcfcks, 
aside from being a busy m an, with 
his work on the Sentinel, is also a 
believer in , the ' following, which, 
though I would like to " claim it for 
my Own, is one of Don Marquis’ best: 
“Early to bed and early to rise 
Ruins my temper and gums up my 
eyes.
If you Would gather coin, wampum 
and pelts,
Get your work done by somebody 
else..
If you’d be happy and merry all day 
Let others toil for you while you go 
and play.”
You see I class in with the “oth­
ers.” If you don’t like fchis as well 
as Barrage Fire, remember that 
neither do I. This is greatness 
thrust upon me And anyway above 
the matter of. your likes and dis­
likes remains the more important 
fact that space must be filled. If 
not with something then with noth­
ing. So ready, aim, fire! Go easy 
on the last, please.
From tfie letter- of a freshman we 
learn that “they are evacuating for 
the new science hall.” Delightful 
news for those interested in science. 
Sort of a perpetual vacation scheme 
maybe. \  I
Still another of the verdant tribe 
informs her roommate that she just 
hates school. The- only thing that 
keeps her here is bookkeeping. »“You 
see I #Just love to write with red 
ink,” she naively remarks.
The “late lamented” was fond of 
making poor Owlish: Oswald take
the blame for things that he would 
have liked to claim for his own 
sentiments. That’s a variety of cam­
ouflage that he overlooked.
Is it or ain’t it? Yes, it ain’t. 
The latest question that has come 
up in the world of science also 
smacks of camouflage. The last 
weighty question came up in psy­
chology when a future William 
James wanted to know whether he 
can see black or not. By a deduc­
tive method of reasoning it was 
decided that it cannot From this 
conclusion the professor has an­
nounced to an astonished world that 
a darkey is invisible.
A Pacific coast paper editorial 
scores the wide use of colored yarns 
in knitting sweaters and caps. The 
camouflage' in .this case didn’t work 
for it is patent that the knitting is 
not being done for the soldiers. We 
are glad to note that nothing but 
gray and khaki colored yarns are 
being used by - the co-eds" at Mon­
tana.
It is a nice day. Don’t  turn up 
your noses. The dear departed has 
been guilty of worse when he was 
desperate for something to - fill up 
space. .
Despite the, all-absorbing interest 
felt in conservation, there are still a 
few “who have time to debate the all 
important question, was Jonah swal­
lowed by a whale or was he not? 
The matter has pot been settled.
One co-ed was heard to remark: 
“Oh, so and so just got the grand­
est box from home. Nineteen** of us 
got in on . it.” Tut, girls, that is 
no way to Hooverize,
Now, through consideration of the 
great bereavement that we have suf­
fered, I’ll write a funeral lament for 
my predecessor and close for this 
time as is proper and fitting consld-1
ering the great grief of our' mutual 
loss.
“There ain’t no' nothing much no 
more,
There’s nothing ain’t no use to 
\  me,
In vain I tread this lonely shore,
For I have saw the last of thee.
I seen a ship upon the deep
And signaled this here fond la­
ment,
I haven’t did a thing but weep" 
Since thou hast went.
Alas for I ain’t one of they 
What hasn’t got no faith in you, 
And them fOnd words of yesterday 
Was spoke true by Heaven above.
Oh, love, I done what I have did I 
Wtihout no thought of no offense 
Return, Return, I sadly bid
Before my feelings gets intense.
Don’t have a fit; I didn’t  write it.
More anon. ;—Meg.
BERKELEY HONORS JOFFRE
Annual Debate to Be Named for the 
Hero of the Marne.
Berkeley* Cal., Nov. 5.—Marshal 
Joffre, the great French soldier, is 
to be honored by the University of 
California and by Stanford university 
through the holding of an annual 
“Joffre Debate.” As a prize for this 
yearly intercollegiate debate oil 
French affairs Baron Pierre de Cou- 
bertin of Paris has offered to give 
each year a gold “Medaille Joffre.” 
This new Joffre debate for the “Med­
aille Joffre” will, take the place of 
the Carnot debate, held yearly since 
1894, for the Carnot medal, given an­
nual^ for the past 22 years by Baron 
de Coubertin.
President Poincaire of the French, 
republic is to * deliver the Medaille 
Joffre for 1918 to the American am­
bassador to France in the near fu- 
tur6. It is hoped that Marshal Jof­
fre himself will be present at this 
ceremony in Paris. Marshal Joffre 
has written a letter to Baron de Cou.- 
bertin consenting to the use of his 
name, employing the most ' friendly 
words as regards California, and ex­
pressing his best wishes for the two 
California universities and for their 
students.
That the Carnot debate, now to be 
replaced by the Joffre debate, has 
proved of great value to the Univer­
sity of California, “in promoting free 
and effective public speech and in* 
fostering an understanding of and a 
sympathy for the institutions of the 
republic of France,” is the opinion 
expressed by President Benj. Ide 
Wheeler in conveying to Baron de 
Coubertin the thanks of the univer­
sity for the establishment of the 
Medaille Joffre. The Carntft medal­
ists of past years from the Univer­
sity of California have in their after 
life proved of great credit to the uni­
versity.
GA ULT DR A WS EGG
FOR CUBAN WAITER
Picture, if you can, a table in a 
cafe in Guantanamo, Cuba, a second 
rate cafe, if you please, operated by 
the usual dirty shiftless class which 
inhabits such places in the countries 
of the south. At the. table ip seated 
a young American, . a college chap, I 
with a pompadour, hair-cut and blue 
eyes that laughed as he tried to 
make the waiter understand his or­
der. Then feature his attempt to draw 
the* picture of an egg and a potato 
on a napkin as his spoken order 
failed to convince the waiter. “Mac” 
Gau.lt, former varsity debater and 
law. student at the university* how 
serving with Uncle Sam’s marine 
corps, stationed at Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba, writes that he enjoyed the 
meal immensely.
Oh i ,  Monday of last week Assistant 
Professor Fenska of the. School of 
Forestry delivered a lectiire to the 
class In economic resources on the 
“Practical Use of Our Forests.”
NINE CAMPUS ARTISTS 
TAKEN INTO ART LEAGUE
At a meeting of the Art League 
of the university yesterday afternoon 
nine new members were unanimously 
admitted as members of the artists’ 
campus organization. The names of 
those who were voted upon are 
Minette Montgomery, Florence Faqst, 
Ruth Babb, Grace Niles, Evelyn Rof- 
ferty, Etta Brechbill; Josephine San­
ders, Ethel Hayes and Mrs. Jackson. 
Miss Babb and' Miss Hayes are -stu­
dents of handicraft and the others 
are students of drawing and paint­
ing.
Most of the 30 students who were 
members of the league last year are 
back on the campus again and ac­
cording to the officers the member­
ship of the organization this year 
will far exceed that of last year.
The Art League of tlje University 
was founded last fall by the students 
of the art department and has since | 
grown rapidly. It is intended to be i 
similar to ■ the art students’ organiza­
tions of the east, with its purpose to 
promote a closer relationship be­
tween the artists which will stimu­
late their interest in . the subject of 
art. At present It is the only or­
ganization of its kind, in this part 
of the United States,
The league is planning to have a 
work meeting or a sketching party 
some time in the near future.
Suits Dry d? 1 25 




C om p an y  
Next door Florence Hotel.
D r. F. G . D r a tz
DENTIST
In . the Army service during 
the war.
217-219 Hammond Bldg.
T5he C o f fe e  
P a r lo r
fo r  G ood E a ts
We Carry a Full Line of A rtists’ 
Materials, Picture Frames 
and Pictures.
S I M O N S
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A IM I
Notice.
The senior class’ will meet We 
nesday afternoon at 4 o’clock in roo 
4 of Main hall.
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|  Every Student Should Read 
|
j “My Four 
I Years in 
| Germany”
□  By Former Ambassador James § 
W. Gerard
|  $2®® Per Copy j
= Now on sale . at .
! THE OFFICE
SUPPLY CO. j
1  Headquarters for Students’ 
Supplies
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EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day
T5he
F L O R E N C E
One of the Finest Hotels in 
the State.
Dining Room Unsurpassed. 
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms.
M eet Your 
Friends at
K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store
B IL L IA R D S  
A N D  P O O L





G T. McCullough i John R, Daily 
H. P. Greenough J. M. Keith 
W. M. Bickford Sid J. Coffee 
Kenneth Ross
Interest Paid oq Time and Sav­
ings Deposits.
Cash Suit Sale
Our elegant line of lad ies’ 
suits must move quickly. 
Beginning today w ef are 
placing all our handsome 
and most exclusive line of 
lad ies’ snits on sale at ex 
actly 25 per cent reduction
Now is Your Chance
To buy rich, stylish, individual suits in broadcloth, 
poplin, serge,' gabardine, ve lo u rs ,' silk, pompom cloth 
and silvertone of which there are no two' alike.
Our Great Money»Saving Suit Sale Starts Today 
“S a v e  M oney an d  B e  S a t is f ie d ”
lEFashion
GUS HEYN, Manager.
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A IM IN P A G E  T H R E E
J0N8ERVE DRUG PLANTS 
? SAYS DEAN E .F . IflOLLET
Bead of School of Pharmacy 
, Thinks Saving of Medical Re­
sources Is Important.
'# ---
That the conservation of our me­
dicinal plant resources is of as much 
Importance as food conservation, is 
;he opinion of Dean E, F. Mollet of 
Ehe Pharmacy school. ft Is due 
time, the dean says that the na­
tional government should step in
aware of the medical value 'of so- 
called weeds, which are in many* 
cases valuable drug plants. There­
fore the people should be taught to 
conserve these plants or gather the 
parts useful in medicine, just as the 
people have been doing for decades 
in Europe, Many a "plant could be 
grown in a back yard garden from 
which, a number of useful household 
remedies could be prepared by the 
housewife. Also a big problem is 
confronting us in finding new and 
better remedial agents, that they may 
be substituted .for those which be­
come scarce or unable to get or 
produce in this country. I believe
in«f control the drug situation much that the government should send
TANK IS BIG WORD
IN GERMAN LINGO
A ‘-‘tank’ V. 
ally,' but not 
tur does no c 
that is, as
a “jhnk”—that is usu- 
a’w$ys. German kul- 
eccjgr.ize the “tank"— 
a Word—but prefers
CO-EDS START RED CROSS
VvITH LOCAL CHAPTER
The Red Cross rooms 
house will open today for Jhe first 
time. All the girls of the university 
are urged to take active part. This 
Red Cross society is affiliated with 
which S Is di-
Notice.
Will the person who left a gray 
muff in the business office, please 
Craig call for it as soon as possible.
scientific pharmacists into the Gen- fGQd conservation 
tral American states, South Ameri 
Can states and Mexico to study min-1
is the food situation is controlled.
The fact that Germany has had the 
Foresight to monopolize their drug. 
sources, and place them in the hands eral, animal and vegetable resources 
5f efficient pharmacists, lies, one of for the purpose,4n view of adding1
this wealth of medicinal materials
"schutzengrabenveraiichtungautomo-
bile,” which translated is “a machine j the Missoula Chapter, 
for suppressing shooting trenches.” rectly in control.
■ ■ __’M--- :V:-' V  The senior girls organization, the j
MISS FAUST TA'LKS Mortar Board, under the control* of j
. _-'4_ . . Esther Jacobson, has charge of it. i
Miss Hilda Faust, one of .the  as- 1 Each senior girl has charge on a 
sistants :'n the Hefiie Economics de-; I certain day and it is her duty to 
partment, attended a cbmmunity j  give out and receive the work, 
meeting at- Clinton, Mont, Friday, | There’ will be some orie to teach j 
where she delivered an address on knitting, so those that desire to knit
I may do so.
John R. Daily Co.
Wholesalers and Retail Dealers 
and Packers
111-113 West Front Street 
Telephone 117-118
CALL AND SEE OUR 
FINE NEW MARKET
Students who eat our meat 
In Athletics can’t be beat
the secrets of their extraordinary 
md seemingly inexhaustible fighting 
strength. Germany has 'not a hos­
pital nor a medical corps that is 
not at all times fully equipped with 
medicinal herbs and plants. With 
such a supply of drug plants, the 
hospitals of Germany are able to 
fender to their, fighting men the 
best of medical service. Germany 
Secures from every man the greatest 
unit of fighting strength, and this is 
the secret of her bull-dog tenacity.
“About five years ago, I started as
to that of the United States.
S O C IE T Y
All the women of the university 
were entertained Saturday night by 
the Young Women’s Christian assQ; 
ciation at a (“mixer” in the new 
rooms in Craig house. The “mixer” 
was given as a house warming for 
the association and planned espe- 
a. personal undertaking the growing I daily for the women of the fresh- 
and planting of medicinal herbs na- men class. The club rooms have 
tive to Montana, and as a result of been newly furnished and Hallow- 
lay efforts, the Pharmacy school ] e’en lanterns, witches, cats and gob-
now has a plot of ground where 
plants are raised for use m the 
pharmacy school' laboratories. This 
work is extremely important, as it 
teaches in a practical manner the 
character of the plants, how they 
may be, propagated mom success­
fully and how better plants may be 
produced by the exercise of selec­
tion. Our Pharmacy school was one 
of the first schools in the country 
to have such a garden in connection, 
but since there has been thousands 
of dollars spent by the different 
pharmacy schools on drug gardens. 
These schools have- carried on ex­
tensive experimenting, so that it 
inay be found what plants are suit­
able to that locality. The ultimate 
outcome of such experimenting will 
be that the United -States will be
lins added to the attractiveness of 
the affair. The gypsy-clad students 
told fortunes and with games, music 
add much good cheer, the evening 
passed.
Kappa Alpha Theta reports that the 
net proceeds from the Red Cross 
benefit dance given in the gymna­
sium last week amounted to $67. 
Part of this money will be turned 
over to the. Tpcal chapter of Red 
Cross and the amount left will be 
sent to the national office of Kappa 
Alpha Theta to put witij the sum 
the national organization has planned 
to raise.
Mrs. John Allen, of Helena, spent 
the, week-end in Missoula to be with 
her daughters, Gladys and Joyce, 
self-supporting 1 as far as 'drugs and I who are residents of Craig hall, 
medicinal sources are concerned.
Margaret Garvin, who had her ton­
sils removed at her home in Butte 
last week, has returned to the uni-
Our own state has fifty species of 
drug plants, which can be raised, 
and raised in ) large enough quan­
tities to be commercially important. I versity.
With the proper co-operation ■' -------- ,
from the government, the schools. Charlotte Plummer, Ruth Davis 
of pharmacy throughout the coun- and Alice Schwefel motored to Ste- 
try could handle the drug conserya- vensville last week-end with Mrs. 
tion problem in & an efficient manner. Plummer. 'The young women, ,at- 
It is a problem which we must facej I tended a dance given in Steyensville 
and our national congress has real- and were also guests at a chicken 
ized it. . At the present time a bill dinner at. the Plummer home.
before congress which provides --------
•for the appointment of a special Miss Lewina Ainsworth spent the I 
pharmaceutical borps, the function of week-end in ‘ Thompson Falls visiting 
which is to make the medical serv- friends. Miss Ainsworth is a resi- 
ice rendered to the soldiers more dent in the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
efficient. Should this bill become an house on University avenue this 
act of congress we can look for sys- year, while her family is away from 
tematic aid from the government.' Missoula.
We should never again allow our- --------
selves to be caught: in a crisis such Miss Dorothy Risley, a sophomore 
we face today, all of the rich student in the art department, is vis- 
drug fields of Europe being shut off iting friends in Bozeman for a few 
from our use. days.
AH attention, however, should not ------- -
be devoted to medicinal plants, for Miss Mae Pope, T7, a member of 
our pharmacy ■schools manufacture the Delta Gamma sorority, was fiaar- 
inOrganic and organic drugs as weU. ried on Wednesday at her home in 
In my judgment there is no reason Billings to Donovan Worden of Mis- 
why the government should pay ex- soula. Rev. Joseph Pope, father of 
orbitant prices for medical supplies the bride, assisted by Rev. Gregory 
if they Will see to | it that the 35 Powell, performed the weeding cer- 
pharmacy schools are equipped for emOny. The young couple are now 
handling , medical plants and the I on the coast, and will return to Mis- 
manufacturing of inorganic and Or-j soula to be at home after Decern-1 
•ganic drugs. The dividing of this ber 1. * Mr. Worden is a member of 
big responsibility among this num-1 Sigma Nu fraternity, 
ber of schools will mean that each
pharmacy school by doing its bit 
qould do an enormous amount of 
work and; save the government thou­
sands of dollars in addition to help­
ing make our nation self-supporting 
in this respect
Another phase of this conserva­
tion problem to be investigated and 
dealt with, immediately, is one of
waste. The general public is nop hours.
Notice.
A call for twenty freshmen'to aid 
in the arranging of chairs and the! 
laying of yard lines in preparation 
for the Aggie-Bruin game has been 
issued by Manager Hugh Campbell 
of the A. S. U. M. Those desirous 
of helping are requested to arrange 
with Manager Campbell for working
THE TURKISH 
—  CIGARETTE
If you pay 2 5 cents for cigarettes 
you want the best regardless of 
price.
Forget Murad costs 15 cents.
Think only of Murad Quality.
fa u cw M w — ccmU 
dw itkam j
jA & Y tnhrviJhrL A * M eters c f the H ighest G gdffT itrkffl
md Ê ptian̂ garettes in the World
A Corporation
R E M E M B E R — Turkish tobacco is the
world*s most famous tobacco for cigarettes.
PAG FO T H E  M O N T A N A  K A IM h
War Must End or 
Chemistry “Prof”
Will Be No More
SPEECH BY BED CROSS MAN
Northwest Conference Standings.
Won. Lost; Pet.
W. S. .............. 3 0 1,000
O; A. C...:...... .............. 1 . 0 i,oob
U. of W........ ............. 1 P .1,000
Oregon ...................... 1 1 .500
Whitman .... .............  1 2 .333
Montana ...... . 0 1 • .000
Idaho ........... ...... ....... 0 3 .000
There’s one consolation, the Bruins
aren’t in last' place.
Idaho lost Saturday to W. S.. c.;
the score was 19 to 0. The Gem
Staters put up a plucky fight against 
a superior team, but the Bang®*- 
Doane-Hanley combination was too 
much to overcome.
The University of Washington 
showed thgt it misses the services 
of Coach Jjobie when the California 
Bears overwhelmed the Washington 
team Saturday by the score. p,f 27' 
to 0. It was Washington’s first de­
feat in nine years.
Here’s the dope: Figure it out
for yourselves. The Marines beat 
California. 27 tq 1); paliforhia de 
feated Q. A; C., 14 to 8 and the Uni­
versity of Washington, 27 to 6; the 
U. of W.-’ cleaned up Whitman, 14 
to 6 and Whitman in .turn is victor 
over Montana 14 to 8.' There you 
see what kind of company Ambrose, 
Moulthen and Sanderson, now pf the 
Marines, are travelling in.
Although still strong enough to 
meet his classes, it is doubtful 
whether Dr. R. H. Jesse of the chem­
istry department will long continue 
to be able to do so. With the war 
| less than eight months old, he has 
lost nineteen pounds. .Before the 
war Dr. Jesse Weighed two- hundred 
nine pounds and claimed to be the 
heaviest man on the faculty. At 
the present time he weighs only One 
hundred ninety pounds and is in 
danger cf losing his title. Dr. Jesse 
attributes his loss in weight to the 
fact that he has cut the amount of 
sugar which he uses from two and 
a half .spoonsful,-to a cup of coffee to 
one and a Quarter, and ohg piece of 
butter instead of three.
. Other members of the chemistry 
faculty take a ipss personal view­
point of the conservation movement. 
Prpfessor j. W. Howard said that his 
food chemistry class is doing special 
Work alohg this line. Many” mem­
bers are preparing semester papers 
On such pertinent subjects as wheat, 
sugar and oil and fat substitutes. 
Dr. W. N. Jones said he is making 
his classes conserve chemicals large-1 
ly for the reason that it is possible 
to obtain only limited quantities of 
them.'
Forestry Club Will Hear the Story 
of Liege Siege.
“Behind the French and; German 
lines," is the topic of an address to 
he given Wednesday night before the 
members and guests of the Forestry 
club. Mr. L. M. Hopkins is the 
speaker, an American citizen, born in 
Switzerland, educated in Belgium, 
France and Germany, and travelled 
to the corners of the earth.
Mr. Hopkins is a graduate of the 
University of Liege and was living 
in that city at the time of the Ger­
man attack. He lost all of his per­
sonal belongings and enlisted imme­
diately in Red Cross work. After 
coming to the UnitOd States he en­
gaged in mining engineering In Idaho 
and other western Sections, but came 
to Misapula to enter the wprk of 
the forest service, for his health prin­
cipally.
Mr. Hopkins is an entertaining 
talker and not without a keen sense 
cf humdtt ■*
The Forestry club Orchestra has 
been organized Since gig fast meet­
ing and they will play on Wednesday 
night An inventory of the musical 
taleut of the School showed two pi­
anists, two violinists, two trombon­
ists and one cornetist.
Members of the forest service dis­
trict office will attend the meeting.
CRAIG HALL GIRLS HAVE 
UNTIL MIDNIGHT TO WORK
“Lights out at 12 o’clock instead 
of 1 o’clock on Friday nights” was 
formally adopted in regular house 
meeting of Craig hall last night. The 
change -was made in order to give 
the girl who stays at home on Fri­
day night the same privilege of hours 




(Continued From Page One.)
Bentz .......................................  Garver
F. B.
Score by periods:
Montana _■..l.-.'......'.........3 0 0 0— 3
Whitman ......... *— 0 0 14-—14
Officials—Referee, McGough, Spo­
kane; umpire, Hindernian, Spokane; 
head linesman, Garred, Walla Walla. 
Montana scoring—Place kick by
Bentz. Whitman — Touchdown 
Botts, Bayes. Substitutions: Mo:
tana—Horrigan fox' Kreis, Harris f< 
Sailor, Carver for Felker, Sailor f< 
Harris.
The latest achievement qf the Ma­
rines was when they defeated Ore­





The Montana Aggies, who mfeet 
the Bruins Saturday, will make, their 
first appearance on Montana field 
since 1914, when they were whipped 
26 to 9.
“ Nig” Borleske, Whitman coach 
has conceded the Northwest confer­
ence football championship to the 
W. S. C. team. O. A. C. is expected 
to offer the only real opposition 
when the two teams meet next Sat­
urday in what will probably be the 
deciding game of the season.
CHINESE PRACTICE SPORT 
OF AMERICAN COLLEGE
Military Drills Enforced in Schools 
and Archery |s  Practiced by 
Men and Women.
That the Chinese are rapidly as­
suming the practice of American ath­
letics is the opinion of Huang Chin,'I 
a Chinese student at the university 
who came from China in September, 
Football, similar to American soccer, 
is the favorite scholastic sport in 
jChina, according to Chin. They call 
it English football in China, he says!
Baseball, track and gymnasium 
work are, popular , in the Orient and 
are practised rather, widely through­
out the country. One form of ath­
letics that is popular 'in Chinese 
schools that is not practiced in 
America is archery. This relic of 
our forefathers still seems to amuse 
the Chinese, although it does not in­
terest Americans. Tennis is another 
American sport that is played con­
siderably in China. The women are 
strong advocates of this sport as well 
as the men, according to Chin.
Chin is Very enthusiastic dp his ap­
proval of the adoption of American 
scholastic activities in the Chinese 
schools. “Fencing and boxing are 
even more popular in- the universi­
ties of China than they are in the 
United States,” he declared,’ Mili­
tary drill is enforced in nearly every 
school in China from about the fifth 
grade into the high schools and uni­
versities.
On November 18 in Sioux City, 
Iowa, there is to be a recital of orig­
inal compositions ' written by Prof. 
Cecil Burleigh. The artists will be 
Miss Grace White, violin; James 
Reistrup, piano. Frederick Foote ac­
companist. The program is:
1. Ascension sonata, violin and 
piano. 2. a. Stern November, b. 
Indian Summer. 5 c,: Birds of Pas­
sage. d. Coasting. Piano.
3. Four Rocky Mountain Sketches: 
At Sunset, The . Rapids, Up the 
Canon. The Avalanche.
4. Ballade. Etude (The Ulend) 
Piano.
5. By the Fireside. Old Bruisq. 
The Meadow Lark. The Barefoot 
Boy. Piano.
One of Prof. ■ Burleigh’s newest 
compositions is now being practised. 
It is a qiiinetet in G minor. The 
work is' in three movements and is 
aranged for four stringed instruments 
and the piano. They expect to give 
a public performance of it in the 
near future.
Tonight at the first meeting of the 
Journal club Mere Gallagher will talk 
upon nitrates. Nitrates are not only 
necessary in the making of muni­
tions but are also extremejy impor 
tahtN as a fertilizer. The only natural 
deposits of nitrates are in Germany 
and in Chile. There are other means 
of securing them, however, and Gal­
lagher wi)l touch upon these proc­
esses.
The Journal club is. a class qf ad­
vanced students in chemistry. The 
class meets once a week, at which 
time one of the students gives a talk 
on some subject • which he has been 
investigating.
LECTURE SERIES RADIATE 
THROUGH MONTANA CITIES
The,: eight lectures on the "Nations 
of the War” are given under the 
auspices of the Red Cross chapters 
in the various cities where they are 
delivered. . At present there are six 
cities on the circuit: Deer Lodge,
Butte, Dillon, Anaconda, Philipsburg 
and Missoula. As soon as this has 
been fully organized it is expected 
that the circuit will cover at least 
twenty cities in the state. The?® 
iebtur'es ate given by some of the 
university professors and other prom­
inent men qf the state.
Tonight Professor Lennes will lec- 
jture in Deer Lodge on “Germany.” 
President Sisson will give similar lec­
tures in Butte, Dillon and Bhilips- 
I burg on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Saturday,, On Thursday Dr Durston 
of' Butte will lecture in Anaconda.
Have You Seen
The latest styles and fabrics 
from our store, which, the Uni­
versity men are wearing? 
Prices from
$ 1 5  to  $ 5 0
109 East Main Street.
DEBATE TRYOUTS SOON.
Lost—Music manuscript, Montana 
waltz. Leave at business office.
Patronize Kalinin advertisers.
Montana and Idaho will Open the 
debating season of 1918. The date 
is to be agreed upon later. Tryouts 
fo,r places qn Montana debating teams 
will b.e held December 1. There are 
14 students entered for the trials. 
Following the Idaho debate, there 
will be- engagements with Utah, Mon-
Eastman Kodaks and Speed 
Filins, Stationery and 
Drugs, at
S M I T H ’S  
D rug S to r e s
Printing and Developing.
M iller’s B arber 
Shop and Baths
First National Bank Building 
(Basement)
8HOES SHINED
„ University Students See 
NEW METHOD SHOE REPAIR 
FACTORY
For Expert Shoe Repairing 
Bell 370 Blk. 322 N Higgins Ave.
LET THE
KLEANERS THAT KLEAN
tend - to your Party Gowns, 
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
B utte G leaners
Charles Martinson, Prop. 












C O N V E N IE N T
Cooks Tw o Foods at O ne T im e
ONE UNDER and ONE OVER the glowing 
electric coils. Use it anywhere—wherever a 
lamp socket is handy. Fine for fudge and 
rareb it .
3 H E A T  G R IL L  C O M P L E T E  $7.50
Missoula Light & Water C o .
